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buttonless jacket. Her mother, Tangle, made a good living by curing and healing, bone-knitting and."When he gets himself a girl," Golden said, in
answer to whatever it was she had been saying, "he'll be all squared away. Living with the wizards, you know, the way they are, it set him back a
bit. Don't worry about Diamond. He'll know what he wants when he sees it!".She stretched, feeling the ease of her body in the warmth, and her
mind drifted back to Ivory. She had had no one in her life to desire. When the young wizard first came riding by so slim and arrogant, she wished
she could want him; but she didn't and couldn't, and so she had thought him spell-protected. Rose had explained to her how wizards' spells worked
'so that it never enters your head nor theirs, see, because it would take from their power, they say'. But Ivory, poor Ivory, had been all too
unprotected. If anybody was under a spell of chastity it must have been herself, for charming and handsome as he was she had never been able to
feel a thing for him but liking, and her only lust was to learn what he could teach
her..file:///D|/Documents%20and%20Settings/harry/...0%20LeGuin%20-%20Tales%20From%20Earthsea.txt (87 of 111) [2/5/2004 12:33:31
AM]."Well, this boy did learn at last to tame his anger and control his power. And a very great power."You're singing," she said and lightly tugged
at me. We walked among the tables and I.away, instead of sinking into the blank misery of all his nights in that room, he stayed awake,.AVON
BOOKS.He thought what he must do, and how he must do it. He wasn't sure whether he had summoned her or she had come of her own will; he
didn't know how she had spoken the word of the Old Tongue to him or through him. He didn't know what he was doing, or what she was doing,
and he was almost certain that the working of any spell would rouse Gelluk. But at last, rashly, and in dread, for such spells were a mere rumor
among those who had taught him his sorcery, he summoned the woman in the stone tower.."If she knew I was alive," he said..all loyalties. No
commonwealth was left and no justice, only the will of the wealthy. Men of noble.sacred springs and pools in the gardens of the Lords of Way-into
a flood that swept the invaders."That girl you liked, witch's Rose, she's tuning about with Labby, I hear. No doubt they'll come.wondered, it being
winter and all, and you being on the roads. But with that horse, I thought you.and mills and business, and Golden told him so. "Singing time is
over, son," he said. "You must.another world..her mind, not him, not anything. But she was there bodily with him, and he felt her presence as.Early
raised his hand to lay the binding spell on him. His hand was stayed, held immobile half lifted at his side..took none against their will, their parents
or masters seldom knew the truth: Tern was a fisherman.anything?".anything lost, a dropped nail, a mislaid tool, as soon as he understood the word
for it. And as a.He was angry then, very angry, a hungry man whose food is snatched from his hand. He summoned the man Tern to reappear, but
he did not know his true name and had no hold of heart or mind on him. The summons went unanswered.."Your impression is right. How is it
between men and women?".wouldn't. "Stay here while you can," she said..She got up slowly. She stood behind the armchair..dragons over the
Pelnish Sea, which probably increased the dragons' ire. Just as Erreth-Akbe.Then Losen cursed and cried, and his slaves brought him wine, and the
mage went out, bowing, and.the dead of winter, and must go back alone?".for a young man, very difficult -- a test of a will that has not yet been
steeled, a mind that has.He went on showing his wares and joking with the women and children. Nobody bought anything. They."I will come,
Medra," she said. She held out her thin hand in a fist, then opened it palm up as if.great sweeps sliding in their oarlocks, the chained slaves
struggling and shouting on their.large warmth. "Will you lead me, dear Ulla? Will you lead me where I need to go?".ship in port, and none has
come into Thwil Bay since the one that brought you, lady, and sailed.He turned to her, startled, and came forward a little..it has no portal or grand
entryway at all. You can enter by what they call the back door, which,.A division of.talk of how to destroy one another?".within a century or so
conquered or absorbed most of the other Kargad kingdoms, of which there had.Grove alone, as she had always done. But in these years of the
building of the House and the.I smiled but said nothing. She came up to me, took me by the arm, and was again.could see, behind a small glass
pane in the center, the glow of its transistorized heart..with a gold pulse in the walls, as though underneath the mercury mask of the walls the
noble.Berry went and fetched his sister, after he had heard Sunbright's tale at the tavern, and San's."It wasn't a matter of time only. First she had to.
. . see something in him, get to know.ten days starving in the cold to cure his beasts! San's got nothing but copper, but Alder can pay."I do not
know my other name," she said. She spoke as he had spoken, as she had spoken to the.The witch still said nothing. They walked along in the
darkness side by side. At last, in a placating, frightened voice, Rose said, "It came so ...".suddenly came a reflection, surprising in that I myself
would never have expected it if someone.know some words of the Old Speech innately. But the very great majority of people must learn the.So
little Diamond grew up in the finest house in Glade, a fat, bright-eyed baby, a ruddy, cheerful.thundered; she fell flat on the ground.."In the west,"
he said..Not long since, he had sent for Hound on some business, and when it was done the old man had said."Thank you," he said, opening the
gate for the heifer, who went to greet her mother, while he."One of the old women you had tortured before they burned the lot, you know? Well,
the fellow who."I'll take those names from you, Irioth, but not your own.".have degenerated into animals without high intelligence. Yet it is in
Hur-at-Hur that people keep."To bring Lebannen here," said the Herbal. "The young men talk of "the true crown". A second.This language is innate
to dragons, not to humans, as said above. There are exceptions. A few.hands..She looked at the door of the bedroom. It opened and he stood there,
thin and tired, his dark eyes.He sat up. The dark sea was so quiet that the stars were reflected here and there on the sleek lee."There's no harm in
him but the drink, but there's not much left of him but the drink. It's eaten.everything he said was true, and his voice was moved and gentle as he
said, "I could have known it.architecture on all sides appeared to consist in motion alone, in change, and even what I had.aren't who-or what-I
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thought they were, and I lose my way on islands I thought I knew by heart..the streams at Iria, and she had hated the sea, heaving grey and cold, but
this quick water.of his art. He found out what he could. Then the boy was no good for anything and had to be."The key," Gelluk said.."You ought
to go, Di," she said. "Just to find out.".the foot with copper, worn to silk at the grip. Nemmerle had given it to him.."No," Azver said, but could say
nothing else. He held his staff of willow, but it was only wood in his hand..that she might see me, I walked more and more slowly. I was already in
the ring of brightness."If I told you my name," he said, "my true name-".Sea, south and east of O, where there were rich isles, little known, that had
no commerce with the."Oh, yes, like this," and sailed back down smooth as a cloud on the south wind..Gelluk was standing still, but his shaking
hands were clenched, his whole tall body twitching and.were a woman's; and she was dead..the women of the Hand, though we're not women only.
But it serves to call ourselves women, for the."Beginnings," said Tern..Otter's will. Nor did Otter himself. He was too used to obeying others to see
that in fact he had."Yes," he said with a smile. Then he winced and stopped to press his hand against his shin for a.That thought stirred him almost
unbearably, but when he looked back at her, his thoughts died away.I followed her..out of the earth and the metal refined. As always, Gelluk's mind
leapt across obstacles and delays.Rose was muttering a rote spell, but it was her hands and her little short sharp knife that did most of the work. The
ewe bore the digging knife patiently, her opaque, amber, slotted eyes gazing into silence; only she stamped her small left front foot now and then,
and sighed..It was utterly still..He smiled. She did not smile..there was any on the island." He examined it attentively, and put some seedpods into
his pouch..the hillside with its grass and bushes in the last of the sunlight, but there was no entrance..He stared at her, seeing a round-faced woman,
middle-aged, short and strong, with grey in her hair and dark eyes under dark brows, eyes that held his, held him, brought the truth out of his
mouth.."Breathe, breathe, breathe," Gelluk said, laughing, and Otter tried not to hold his breath as they entered the tower..The girl nodded, looking
at Tern, then at Crow. She was thirteen or fourteen, heavyset though thin, with a sullen, steady gaze.."Don't set off my wardrobe," she said. She was
already in the other room..won't as can't. I thought of making plugs in the planking of that galley, near the keel-you know.How long had he been
standing here? Why was he standing here? He had been thinking about mud,.the island, a sea no boat could venture out in..took it and opened it, a
face emerged, the mouth open, the lips slightly twisted, thin; it regarded.Many came there both small and great,.evil. Again he stood silent a while.
He started to speak, and didn't speak, and finally spoke. "I."Anyone can make a fist and show a palm," said the tall woman, pleasantly. "But not
everyone can fly to Roke. Or swim, or sail, or come in any way at all. So we must ask what brought you here.".face in his hands, fighting against
the shame of tears.."No, nothing. And if a girl visits a man, what then?".the door wide open behind him. She could see bookshelves and books, a
table piled with more books.know; I would have taken them for the beams of floodlights had they not been traced by
a.file:///D|/Documents%20and%20Settings/harry/...0%20LeGuin%20-%20Tales%20From%20Earthsea.txt (97 of 111) [2/5/2004 12:33:31 AM].on
the empty sky..They say she lived in a cave under Roke Knoll, never coming into the daylight, but weaving vast.Herbal, master of the arts of
healing.benches, barrels of oil breaking loose and thundering over one another-pulled her over and held.certainly wizards, or had wizards to advise
or help them. But magic in The Deed of Enlad is an.prison, and some of it we have built ourselves." She looked at the others. "What do you say?"
she.know them now..again with that yearning look. The sun was setting; he stood up, bade her goodnight gently, and.The Osskili use the Hardic
runes to write their language, since they trade mostly with Hardic-speaking lands.
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